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R E P O R T
on Clinical Evaluation of HDR Hydrogel Dressings

GEL DRESSINGS

Investigation of clinical use of the gel dressings HDR has been carried out
in Ist Clinic of Surgery of the Institute of Surgery, Military Medical
Academy (WAM) and the Department of Military Pharmacy OOZW WAM.
The studies concerned the gel dressings HDR prepared and developed by the
group of the Technical University of Lodz within the framework of the
realisation of the Central Plan of the Departmental Investigation No 3.12 and
allowed for clinical examinations by the Undersecretary of State in the
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare No PL III, 582/Sp. 82/87.
The purpose of these studies was to check if the hydrogel dressing HDR was
suitable for healing “surgical patients”.

Material and methods
The studies were carried out using HDR dressings for hospitalised patients
and those subjected to ambulatory treatment in the surgery of WAM Polyclinic
in Lodz.
The dressings were not soaked either by antibiotic solutions or topical
anaesthetic. They were used for two groups of patients:

Group A : patients with pure wounds inflicted by a surgeon in the operating
suite.
Group B : patients with infected wounds, burn wounds trophic ulceration of
shank.

In group A, dressings were put on the wounds in the operating suite and
covered by two layers of gauze.

The kinds of surgical intervention and their number followed by using the
dressings under investigation are presented in Table 1.
In the group B, the dressings were used in the surgery of the Polyclinic by
patients with ambulatory treatment. The data concerning a clinical material
are presented in Table II. The dressings were used repeatedly, by the same
patients. On the average, they were changed every 2-4 days.

Table I
Kinds of operations and the number of patients in the group A.
Kind of operation
Cholecystectomy

Number of patients with applied HDR
dressings
12

Operation on stomach

8

Strumectomy

14

Appendictomy

8

Operations of inquinal hernia

10

TOGETHER

52

Table II
Diagnosis
Shank trophic

Number of patient

Number of dressings used

22

78

5

17

27

95

ulcerations
Burn wounds
TOGETHER

Results of observations
HDR dressing was used by 79 patients, including 52 cases of pure wound,
postoperative wounds and in 27 cases for infected wounds and trophic
ulcerations. On the whole, 147 dressings were used, of different
dimensions.
Group A: HDR dressing applied for wound after surgical interventions with
drainage of peritoneal cavity (Cholecystectomy) is not suitable
and even hinders the absorption of drain secretion. The dressing
used by these patients “flew down” from the wound. The wound edges
and surrounding skin were reddened, wet and partly macerated. The
wounds after remaining kinds of operations (Table 1), being
controlled after 24 hours from the time of putting HDR dressing
showed also some reddening of wound edges and surrounding skin,
which was wet besides and a little macerated.
Group B: Our observations concerning this group of patients show that HDR
dressing produces a favourable action being marked in flowing
observations:
-

already after a two or three-fold change of the dressing (i.e. after 3-6
twenty-four hours treatment), declines a burning pain of the ulceration
and surrounding tissues giving the patient a feeling of “soothing”
action of the dressing;

-

fast extinguishing of inflammatory reaction of the skin surrounding the
ulceration;

-

remarkable decrease of hyperkeratosis of skin surrounding the ulceration;

-

abscess formation declines after 2-4 days of using the dressing in spite
of the antibiotic not being administered;

-

during the changes of gel dressing and together with it are collected
and removed fibrin and necrotic tissues filling the ulceration;

-

change of dressing is completely painless. Only for 5 from 27 patients
(including 4 trophic ulcerations and 1 burn wound) occured differently
intensified painfulness during the change of the dressing;

-

growth of granulation tissue at the bottom of ulceration is markedly
stimulated after several days of using the dressing. Necrotic tissues
undergo fast demarcation;

-

dressing seems too accelerate epithelization and covers epidermis by
tissue granulation leading to healing the ulceration.

In order to illustrate the above observations some examples of medical
treating of three patients are presented (enclosed are also coloured
photographs).
1. Patient W.G. 55 years old, Number of ambulatory book of WAM Polyclinic
surgery 3817/88. For 5 years has been ambulatory treated because of trophic
shank ulceration, as a result of postphlebitis syndrome (Fig.1)
14.07.: ulceration painful, at the bottom of the ulceration – atonic tissue
granulation covered by a thick purulent matter. The dressing was
placed on. The patient without any drugs (Fig. 2)
15.07.: Patient feels a distinct improvement. Painfulness of the ulceration
and its surroundings – diminished. Also, inflammatory reaction of
skin surrounding the ulceration diminished significantly. During
removal of the dressing necrotic tissues and purulent contents
were also removed (Fig. 3).

Removal of the dressing – painless. At the bottom of ulceration a
trace of purulent contents was left.
18.07.: Dressing was left for 3 days. The part of dressing surrounding
ulceration is dried up in the form of thin film. In the form close
to the ulceration it retained gel consistence. Removal of the
dressing – painless. Erythema reaction of skin surrounding the
ulceration was diminished. The purulent content has not been
found. But at the bottom of the ulceration a geminating, live
tissue granulation is observed. There is a lack of epithelization
(Fig. 4).
27.07.: Patient does not announce any complaint. The skin surrounding
ulceration is smooth, without any scalled skin flaps. Erythema
reaction – very small. Live tissue granulation fills up almost
whole ulceration. The beginning of epithelization, purulent
secretion in the ulceration is not observed.
30.07.: Patient does not announce any complaints.
The ulceration has filled up with the granulation. From its sides
is formed rather intensely the epidermis (Fig. 5)

2. Patient K.H. 42 years old. Number of ambulatory book of WAM Polyclinic
3843/88. For 3 years has been ambulatory treated because of shin trophic
ulceration as a result of postphlebitis syndrom (Fig. 6)
18.07.:

Three days ago HDR dressing was put on the ulceration. The feeling
of burning sensation close to the ulceration disappeared. The
inflammatory reaction of skin surrounding ulceration decreased
markedly. The dressing in the place of adjoining to the ulceration

still had gel consistence. Outside the ulceration it adjoins well
to the skin in the form of a thin film. Together with the
dressing, necrotic tissues were removed painlessly. No pus
formation was found (Fig. 7).
25.07.: Dressing was changed after 7 days. During removal of the dressing
the patient complained of very great painful ulceration. Passing
ulceration pains were also felt in the third twenty-four hours
after placing the dressing on.
28.07.: Removing of dressing – painless. The skin around the ulceration
without any inflammatory features. The ulceration is filled with
the granulation (Fig. 8)
30.07.: The change of dressing – painless. Ulceration almost completely
covered by granulation. The beginning of epithelization of the
ulceration (Fig. 9).

3. Patient K.M. 57 years old. Number of ambulatory book of WAM polyclinic
3932/88. For 6 weeks has been ambulatory treated because of shin trophic
ulceration ass a result of postphlebitis syndrom.
21.07.: Ulceration covered by atonic tissue granulation creates the
feeling of pain and itch (Fig. 10).
25.07.: Pain and itching caused by ulceration disappeared. The
inflammatory reaction of surrounding skin diminished markedly.
Dressing removal is painless. Together with the dressing purulent
contents and necrotic tissues are removed, from the ulceration.

28.07.: Skin surrounding the ulceration without any inflammatory signs and
hyperkeratosis. Pus formation is not observed (Fig. 11).
30.07.: Dressing change does not cause any complaints. The patient – as
she says – felt the ulceration within 1 hour yesterday. The pains
disappeared spontaneously. The beginning of ulceration
epithalization is observed.

FINAL CONCLUSIONS
1. HDR dressing act favourably on flat and oozing changes like e.g. shin trophic
ulcerations, bedsores, burn wounds.
2. The change of dressings should take place at least every 3 days.
3. HDR dressings are not suitable for clean postoperative wounds, where
primarily stitches have been put in.
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Fig.1. Patient W.G., 55 years old.
Five years of ambulatory treatment
because of trophic shank ulceration

Fig. 3. Patient W.G., 55 years old.
Inflammatory reaction of skin surrounding
the ulceration significantly diminished.
A trace of purulent contents left at
the bottom of the ulceration.

Fig. 2. Patient W.G., 55 years old. No drugs applied.
Painful ulceration with atonic tissue granulation.
The dressing placed on.

Fig. 4. Patient W.G., 55 years old. Erythema reaction
of skin surrounding the ulceration a live tissue
granulation is observed.

Fig. 5. Patient W.G., 55 years old.
The ulceration filled up with the granulation.
On its side the epidermis is formed.

Fig. 6. Patient K.H., 42 years old.
Three years ambulatory treatment because of
shin trophic ulceration.

Fig. 7. Patient K.H., 42 years old. Three days
After the HDR dressings was put on the ulceration.
The inflammatory reaction of skin markedly
decreased. No pus formation found.

Fig. 9. Patient K.H., 42 years old. After removing
the dressing the the ulceration completely covered
by granulation.

Fig. 10. Patient K.H., 42 years old. Six weeks
ambulatory treatment because of shin tropic
ulceration.

Fig.11. Patient K.H., 42 years old. After HDR
treatment, the skin surrounding the ulceration
without any inflammatory signs and
hyperkeratosis. No pus formation observed.

